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Cash Specials

Have no Title to East
Kootenay Lands.

CANCELLATION RATIFIED

Coffees

Revocation Bill Read a Third
Time and now only awaits
the Assent of the Governor to become Law

Old Dutch Rio 25c. per lb.. 4 1-2 lbs. $1.
Arbuckle's Coffee 22 I-2C. per lb., 5 lbs. $1.
"Paragon" Hlend, equal to any 40c. Coffee

$2.00 per Year.

Curtis commented upon the
Will Ship Ore.
premier's mistako in not dis- It i.s understood that preparamissing his colleagues for thoir tions are lieing made tn s'lip the
"I'l'firent infamy in this matter ore on the (lumps of the Brooknnd IIIHO referred tti the attor- lyn and Stemwinder mini s in
ney-general's firm accepting re- Phoenix camp, of whicli there
tamers from corporations with j is a considerable quantity taken
adverse suits against the crown out in the course ofl lie developWells made a vigorous de- ment of those properties in the
fence. He said the act had pnst. It is sjtid that between
given large discretionary pow- 5,000 and KUKII) touB will be
ers and the government had shipped to the 15. (!, Copper Co's.
exercised them as they believed Mother Lode smelter, at Greento be in the best interests of the wood,
country. They had taken the H. L, Johnson, roadmaster of
best legal advice and had been the G. F. K. in the Boundary,
assured they had power to vary j recently visited and went over
the location of the allotted land, the spins to the Brooklyn and
At the same time they hoped Stemwinder mines, to ascertain
to get the strongest possible how much iron would be needed
company to develop the re- j to get the cars to the dumps of
sourceful new field and appreci-1 these mines. The grading of
ably reduce the granted area in these spurs was done over tluico
the ^interests of the country, years ago, but the steel waa laid
Hence the proposal to give only to Brooklyn shaft, to get
blocks 4,593 and 4,594, in lieu of in some new machinery, which
a larger area. When tho deeds j was installod just liefore work
were made out they had never j was (lis continued on the group
left his possession although he; under tbe BreBn regime. It i.s
bad taken them to Montreal I figured that the metals will
when lie went to discuss mat liaro 60 lie laid for a distance of
ters with Shaughnessy, in the over.4,000 feet to get at botb
hope of getting a better bar- mines and tliis is expected tobe
gain for the country. As be . undertaken at an earl's date.
could not he had declined to About the time that .lames
complete tbe transaction by do- Breen gave up the management
livery of the grants. Sincetben of the Brooklyn mines, nearly
the Canadian Pacific had never two years ago, W. If. Thomas,
boon beard from, in the mn tt.ei', consulting engineer for tho ii.
and the first intimation of the i C Copper Co., made a thorough
claim was tho ejectment pro- examination of the Dominion
eeedings, taken, no doubt, be- Copper Go's., mines—-tho Brookcause the company had b e n rc-|lyn and Stemwinder—with a
fused a petition of rights to test view to their acquirement by
the B. C. Copper Co,, The ore
their claims in the courts.
BcmlilTttiOllgllt tile £x-r-*rm~ ,,(' tln-j-e two mines Is salil to V>
ment should have explained quite-iWirable for smelting
what the better bargain asked purposes, and being of a satisfor by the chief commissioner factory grade, could be used to
advantage by any of the local
meant.
The vote was then taken, all smelters. It was finally undersave Martin, Gifford, Eberts stood, however, that the Doand Ellison, who wero out of minion Copper Co. asked too
large a cash payment, and the
the house voting aye.
VICTORIA, April 21.—The East deal fell through, l t is now
Kootenay revocation bill intro- said that a deal has been made
duced by Col. Prior yesterday forthe sale of tbe ore on the
now only awaits the assent of dumps of tho two properties,

A press dispatch from Victoria of last Monday's date
says: The adoption by unaniOld Government Mocha and Java, somemous vote to-day of the govthing extra choice, soc. per lb., 5 lbs, $2.25.
ernment bill ratify ng the cancellation of the grant of blocks
4,593 and 4,594, in lieu of earned
lands for section ){of the Columbia & Western railway, is ac-1
M c L A R E N ' S C H E E S E , small sizes,
ONTARIO CREAM C H E E S E ,
cepted by parliamentarians as
one of the most significant
', ^ S E R V E D G i t ' E R , one pound Glass Jars.
pieces of legislation the British
r
N JA )., 1 lb. Tins, 6 for $1 00.
Columbian parliament has ever
approved.
)F1
Skinned
and
Boned.
"It marks," observed one
prominent public man to-day,
as the names of the 'Ml concurring members were recorded,
"tin; end of the C. P. R. domination of the government of this
province, and the downfall of
the 'old clique' witb whom all
things were possible."
Not only was the principle of
the hill approved, but the measure would have gone tlirough
committee and third stages
forthwith and lieen asseuted to
0)18 evening but for the unexpected objection of Gilmour.
who, while he voted affirmative
ly, desires to guarantee that
tliere shall be no secondary
alienation to any rival corporation as has been hinted at, and
will in this direction move an
iilditional clause tomorrow,
that, "the lands herein referred
to save and except as to timber
thereon, shall not be sold,
leased or otherwise lie alienated the governor to become law. which can be loaded and shipexcept by act pf the legislature." It was completed in committee pp.d quite inexpensively when
The debate upon the second this afternoon, reported and the steel i.s laid,
reading of the motion of the read the third time amid appremier was not especially note- plause McBride asked if it Sir Oliver Mowat Passes Away.
worthy nor protracted. Prior would be assented to at once, TORONTO, April 23.—Sir Olivconfined himself to a statement Prior said that was a matter for er Mowat ptissed
peacefully
of the .several orders-iu-eouncil the government to decide.
I away at 9.54 on Sunday mornand other documents in chron- The opposition insisted on ajjng, alibis immediate family bo
ological order making up a his- nunilier of changes. Instead of1 ing around.his bedside, none of
tory of tbe grant and its subse- the bill stating that the grants them having left Government
w . w . ••»• •«• •«•»• -ot- ,-w ,w ''*• 4WKttm-.'W: -'>?:. :*" .*•*'. •:'%..J%. *? . ;
quent cancellation, pleading were duly executed, it nOwjiouse since Wednesday night,
that the previous government reads "signed and sealed but | Oliver M.iwat came of good
had undeniably overrun the never delivered." It isfinallyde- Scottish stock, and ho early detransmitted direction of the clared that the lands never veloped all the finest virtues
legislature under the subsidy passed from the crown by virtue and traits of the race, iie was
act, but had done so in the dethe eldest son of John Mowat,
of the said crown grants,
•>
sire to make a bettor bargain
Different speakers comment- formerly of Scotland, who setfor the country by reducing the
ed on the loose manner in whicli tled at Kington, Ontario, in 18area of the gift, and urged that
the bill was drawn, and the at- l(i. He wns educated at private
;
s
;
;
1 !k Jl
%+4 4i 4 4 «'t4 * 4' t *•**•* 4 * >* '1' -«' t-* "* * * * =ii+ i •*< '* '^ * i *' ^ ^ * '* ^!
an error having lieen committed
torney general's good faith was institutions in Kingston and upit was a plain duty to rectify it
2
i
questioned, at least by infer- on leaving school entered tho
by the most direct and positive
ence. Gilmour tried to get an law oflice of John A. Macdonmethod at hand, no one being
nmendmont stating that these Uld. Alter completing his studharmed thereby, since the comlands must not be alienated ex- i.w he practiced his profession
pany bad never bad rights by
cept by an act of the legislature. I i„ Toronto. His father was a
statute to the lands and had
This was ruled out of order. conservative but Sir Oliver innever received a title to them,
Oliver said he had heard there clined towards liberalism and in
since the crown grants, though
was an organized attempt to 1S57 was elected to represent
AND
issued had not been delivered.
seize these lands. Prior replied South Ontario in the house of
llir
>
Oliver, in supporting the bill, that the block not under re- assembly, where he became one
ii
t vigorously arraigned the gov- serve was open for timber of the most effective speakers,
iX
<
*
ernment as standing by a con- leases, coal grants or pre-emp- The same year he was also electspiracy to defraud the country tions. He said the C. P. R. ed to the Toronto city council, in
ituntil forced to abandon their would not get these lands, un- which he snt as alderman for
i FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN
position, and steadfastly deceiv- less it took them tip in the reg- years. On the formation of the
xli
ing the house as long as possible ular way. The government was Brown-Dorion governnient in
MEN'S HATS
BOY'S HATS ii9
11s to each detail of the "nefari- not going to take these lands I85S Mr, Mowat became provin!
FROM 25 CENTS UP.
ous transaction." Ho descried from the C. P. R. and give tbem cial secretary. On the formation of the Sanlield-Macdonaldas preposterous that the C.P. R. to another corporation,
l
Dorion cabinet in May. I8(l,'t, he
shoulil
consider
the
relinquishIn
reply
to
questions
Prior
1 * * 1 , * * * * ******************* ***•>• * * * *** ••''* ***
ment of nearly one million acres said, speaking as a layman, he became lhe postmaster-general,
oflandonthemero"vorbal agree- regarded the land as open for which office he held until March,
ft ment," as stated by the premier, coal licences. Oliver thereupon and retained this portfolio in
this being that in the event of pressed for tlie recognition of the Taclie-Macdoiuild coalition
the V. V. & E. building from the early applications I'or these, governnient from June, 1805, to
„, Midway to Penticton the C. & W. and Curt is sought to pin the November the same year, when
''4 would be let off the fourth sec- premier down to this as a dec- He Wont upon the bench of I'ption of line.
laration of government policy.
(GonUiiiiori un I'rigu 1.,
w"'W>,'/W>
"/Wi-'/W'/o
y
-ty ;/••,»/•(, ,*$*,v
>\ /'*.>vttWsttW.-zyty: /W'/,yy?.'.",w,.'•&J'
'Mr1 A*. •*•' *«*-' '*•
J
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in the market, 3 lbs. $1.

New Goods added to Stock

J. McNicol.
Poison!

Bisulphide of Carbon

A sure d e a t h to Gophers
Easy to handle, Quick to work
Can't kill your Stock.
In 10 pouud lots, 30 cents per pound.

A. F. THOMAS,

MIDWAY.

HATS
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TRIMMED
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NOTHING BUT HATS
THIS WEEK.

UNTRIMMED
STRAW HATS,

I

HAIN & CO.

GO

0 . M. 0R0USR

,.. Kffltorand Proprietor

Published wookly nl Midway, D. C.

I P. BURNS & CO.

R. MEYERHOFFS
_^8TflGE^-

QUICK RETURNS
SHIP YOUB

• Bu'worlpMoti price, $2 (W por annum, payable
iu.iulyanoo, cither yo-irly ov half yearly at the
option of the aubacflbor.
Advertising rulos sent on application.

SATUUDAY. APRIL, 25, 1003.

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION.

Wholesale and Retail Meat
Merchants.

Carrying His flajesty's Hails

M a r k e t s a t : G r e e n w o o d , G r a n d F o r k s , Pl)oei)ix | j j
arid M i d w a y .

Will leave M I D W A Y on Tuesdays, Tin
davs and Saturdays, at 8.30 a, m., arriving
C A M P M c K I N N E Y at 5 p. m.
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The importance of thorough
SENECA 'AND DEERSKINS
Organization is sometimes overReturning will leave C A M P M c K I N N E Y nn te.
iS«««««c«c«6C««c««cccc«e(iC'?e«6'«««c<i«ccc(!«€ceeee««c «**«»
tii
looked or neglected by political
Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. ill., fl
p.u'ties. In Canada, tbe genius
til : J
i'r "Xi
reaching M I D W A Y at 1.30 p. m„ and making c
i
A
and ability of great leaders insijiteas of the iaeonveaiedne:!. Items of interest from Sidley.
' 'P*J00-StVFIRST I V t NO. -ai»
to
which
the
public
are
subjcot-1
,v,.
„
.
„,,.„
ooiTospmidom.)
om ul
nection with the train going east at 2:05 o'clock.
Tiave very often taken tbo place
^MINNEAPOLIS, «. M I N N ^
• i1
who got
of organ':/.ifcion. Such men as ed. Asithappened the parties! j ^
mg%iy,
111 I
-MfAbJiSHEbjavij'Aftf/ » j
f•
h,Qm
tbo lute 'Icr John A. Macdonald mjonven.enced are owners ot | W g j f t W ^ g ^ b y ft ^
rr j1
The best of accommodation for
and tho late Sir Oliver Mowat, newspapers and, consequently, a borso about three wc-oks ago,
the convenience of the
attained tt commanding height find it an easy matter to air is nearly alright again, am)
travelling puhlic.
«
on the bidder of fame: the for- their grievances, but there are with the exception of the loss "a,
hf *W
mer in the Dominion, and the hundreds of other business men bis teeth is none tbe worse of
:m
latter in the province of Ontar- who are crying out far more his accident.
loudly at the outrageous con- On Saturday last as Thomas
io
'.:< <w
Those wove names to conjure duct of the C. P. R. for failing Clark, a new arrival from Virwith, and tiie people were at- to deliver goods long past due, ginia, was going toll, G. Sidley's
tracted by their transcendenfc whose complaints do not find ranch, he accidentally shot himabilities.ml sfofceamadlikequal- publicity, yet are strong ih their self with a revolver through the
... l*JSE-siiajA|
ities, and for this reason the ne- denunciations of the policy lungs and is not expected to
ChiliH-o tn Joi**. n n u l l V l m l WIU
trtuJjj**ftnrtnovo ill.mt'y r«r T o n .
cessity for organization was to adopted by the C. P. R. in sup- live. It seems he saw some Everyb
-iiy riioutuJo'n tlio Mutn.-il Lltcrury lln*
loCluuoS America, T'-.rroii tint hins else like It
some extent done away with. planting the strikers with inex- kind of an animal in a pile of jnywbcre. Iteofitaaliuoji'ii.r'aliiijtojnlnamt tlio
IxinefltjrltRlrefl aro wonderful. Ite-.-ablea you lo
turn Iro.jkrjQnd periodicals, xnuslo and mu*lcr.l
Among living Canadian states- porienced and inferior employ- stones and in pulling away the purcll
nntrumnita at special out prices. It secures re*
rates at llniny hotels. ItansTjorflqucfitlons
man Sir Wilfred Laurier and e s . In many cases the delay stones his revolver fell and wont ducod
;reo o( cinrne. It offers scholarships and valuable cash prizes tomc-mben. It maJ'JrrliiH club
With Which is Incorporated
(he Hon. A. 0. Blair are, per- iu del' '-ciing goods results in
roomslnine.iiyciilesforlismembcrs. lunrMltlon,
off, tlie ball entering bis lun^' every1 uionl birr receives tho official maanslni, entihaps, tbe mr.it, conspicuous ex- heavy losses to tho parties to
tled* liv-ry Hl<tnth"ai)]-htlcatlonlnaolaMby
near the heart aud coming out Itself, Including; 0 pieces of lilclwlas* vocal and Instrumental inuslcl'ullflbJeiench month without)
amples. Tho former's influence whom tbey are consigned, but
extra charge: 72 pieces In ono year In all. liOU
at his back.
CAN OUT AI.T.OPTHESiJ. BESKVITS KOR ALis folt and bis ti une is a rallying t appears as though that comKOSTN'JTIIIrlO.
The fn ll yearly membership fee Is OneDoUsc for
cry in the most remote parts of pany would put the public to no Ploughing and seeding has which
you set aU ahove, and r e a mny with,
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
draw any lima within three months It you
Canada, while the latter is a end of inconvenience rather commenced in this settlement want to du so and get your dollar buck. Ir you
don't care to spend $1.00. sand 25 cents for threo
membership. Nobody can altnrd tons*"
fosoa to bo reckoned with in his than recognize the U. 13. of lb though there is a little snow months
this offer by. You will Bet your money back In
value many tlmcsovcr. Full particulars will be
CAPITAL, $ 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . - RESr, $2,500,000.
native -province of New Bruns- fi. nt* un oPguiitHofl labor union. yet in patches on the north sent
freo of charge, but If you aro wise you will
send In your request for membership with the
wick.
roper fenctonco, Tho 25cts. three months memHowever, the C. P. R. are nol side of the fields.
erahlp offer will soon ehanco. Write at onco ndBdreasliiK
>-<mr letter and enclosing 11.00 for full
HON. GEO. A. COX, Pres.
B. E. WALK.Eli, Gen Kgr,
It is an evil day for a country meeting with tbe success they
'year's membership or twentyiivo cents for three
Money
iii
Live
Stable.
months to
when the leadership bee begins would like as is evidenced by
MC-rt-AI. f . I T P ! K » R T MCSIO CMTH
No. ISO Wslwaa at.. W. Y. Ctly,
to buzz in the bonnets of men their recent action in attempt
The story of the gold nugget
wbo havo not sufficient ability ing to muzzle the press of the wind in tbe interior of the
to reach oven the lower rungs province, having forbid thc Madoc porker was rather on the
Manor,:/ Oreenwcca Brent h.
of the political ladder; men as- newspaper fraternity to publish aog. At least the animal seems
piring u the leadership who any dinpaUfhos aout out by the to have been considerably cut
- T O ANI) EUOM A L L - '
should be in the ranks. In U. B. of R. Ei These dispatches up when its wealth was discovsuch a day it is essential for state tbe facts of tbe case and red. Yet it demonstrates that
political parties to be well or- are, therefore, not favorable to there is money in live stock in
VIA
ganized, that they may bo able that great corporation, so in ibis section. Still the sad fate,
to check and control the ambi- that authoritative tone in which of this particular animal would
tions of mediocrity. Allowing tbey are so accustomed to die* .suggest toothers the propriety
(Aiese men a loose rem-its-wmHy, •brobrtlg-bo tolie p r o V t l u a u l lo»;ir>lo.t lit x-,i7x.fi\..»tf VLJJ o r tj.lv.y H h o l l l d
and results in years of unstable ure, tbey practically command oot squeal when they get sturtk
government, waste of public the press of the province to re- for their wealth.
In future
money, deficits, and increased frain from publishing the strik- this will be one of tlie perils betaxation at a time when the ers' statements, as they claim Fore swine. But, seriously, the
people are not able to bear the they are not wholy true. If the the question of how thatnugget
burden. Organization carried C. P. R. expects to thus terror- got there should be considered
The undersiglied having re-u|)e:icd iiii* wellto extremes becomes a machine, ize the press of this province, it
by the Baconian theorists. I t
but this is to be preferred to is sadly mistaken, for just so
known and comfortable
hotel in\ itcs the
£
may account for the richness of
SHORT LINE
leaving the affairs of tbe peo- long as the U. B. of R. E. con•ni
Madoc pork as an article of diet.
patronage of all old customers and the public
ple in tbe control of second-rate tinues to issue dispatches, just,
Little did the porker know
politicians who spend a good so long will they find publicity
when it rooted it up that it was
generally.
part of their time in petty quar- in a t least some of the provintbe root of all evil. But not
.rels and exhausting squabbles, cial papers.
being able to make a silk purse
or in intrigues with lobbyists or
BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS & Clf.AKS
AN'lt POINTS KAST
out of a sow's ear it did the next
the representatives of grasping
1*xsn.A*ir* X J a l J y f_
liest
thing
tmd
made
a
savings
F a s t
T i m e
i.
corporations.
Superintendent Appointed.
bank out of its tummy. Per- Now Equipment Throughout, Day Concho:,
Palace and Tourist Sleopers, Dining and
^
FiirniM-p-hwitetriiiid comfortnbly fiiriilslu't' i""" s- /
J. E. McAllister, C E . M.E., haps it bad ambitions to be a
Biuret Smoking Library Cars.
guinea pig, and now, alas! it
Kor Ticket*' Rates, Kolilcrn and Full
Tbe C. P. R. may be carrying for some time past assistant feels like thirty cents' worth of
Information, callon or ad<lroHH%
superintendent
at
the
Tennes
V
on thoir fight against the United
sausage meat. The trouble be- Any Agent of the Ureal Northern Hallway,
see
Copper
Company's
smelter
Brotherhood of Railway Emgan when it put its ore in, and >r wrllc
ployees to thoir own satisfac- at Copperhill, Tennessee, has now it is getting roasted. To be
A. 13.0. DBNNtSTON, Q. W. P. A,
SKATTI.K, WAHH.
tion, but certainly not to the been appointed superintendent sure, it will pan out better than G12 Klr»t Avenue
satisfaction of those wbo are of the B. C Copper Co.'3 smelter expected. The owner of tho
dependent up.m that corpora- at Greenwood, in succession to hog regards the nugget as
tion for the delivery of freight. Paul Johnson.
internal
revenue. —Ottawa
» i m | _Cmm_m
\
Speaking of tbe length of time Mr. McAllister graduated as a Citizen.
it takes goods to reach their civil and mining engineer at the
%
destination since the strike oc- Ontario school of practical
That
Tarte
bomb-shell
precui red, the NolsonlTribune says science, Toronto in 1890. Fol
"If the time taken by freight lowing this he gave special at- dicted to explode somewhere
HEADQUARTERS FOR RAILROAD, MINING ANDCOMMERCIAL Wl''" '
from Vancouver to Nelson is tention to structural steel, first near to Premier Laurier in the
parliament
building*,
has
not
any (liteiicn of ti.e efficiency with the the Dominion Bridge
of
the freight
handlers Co., and afterwards with the yet materialized.
employed in place of the New Jersey Steel & Iron Co.
strikers by the C. P. R„ they Returning to Toronto he took a A man can usually manage to
would appear to be a sorry lot. post graduate course in applied keep himself busy by attending
strictly to his own business, but
Fre'g it which left Vancouver sciences at the Toronto universome men have a mania for
sity,
graduating
in
1895
and
reon April 3rd is just to hand, and
working over-time,
freight for the Tribune which ceiving his B. A. Sc. degree. In
left on the Oth is not yet heard the autumn of 1896 and spring
of. Two weeks from Vancou- of 1897 he took a special course Why ynu shmiM liny
ver to Nelson is slow work.' in mining and metallurgy at
Tbe Tribune is not the only Houghton Mich., college, soon
paper with a grievance in this afterwards practising at Trail,
respect, for tbo Phoenix Pio- as civil and mining engineer.
neer in making apologies for In the fall of that year he joi titho inferior quality of paper il the staff of the Trail smelter
is using lays the blame entire- under H. C. Bellinger. About
ly upon tlie C. P. R. in tho fol- 1900 he entered the employ of B I 3 0 A U H E i t ia t h e l"-nt. i|iiiJ|ty
lowing: "The immediate cause the Tennessee Copper Co,, soon HISOAUSK it ia most, InstiiiR chnw
advancing to the position of asis the failure on the part of the
sistant superintendent, which B E C A U S E it ia thti la'^-M, | t l K h g , , ^ , ,
C.P.R. to deliver freight that
post be now relinquishes to
10<ir25r\ p l u g
was ordered from Toronto on
come to thc Greenwood smelter.
the2fitb of February, conseB
E
C
A
U
S
E
Hie bugs nrt: vnluiil>|i fnr
Mr. McAllister has the reputaquently being three or four
p
r
e m i u m s u n t i l J n n . i , 1*105
tion of being enterprising, proweeks overdue. As soon as the
B
E
t
i
A
U
S
K
y
m
i i ' denier ia i t i i l l m m m l
gressive and fully competent to
C. P. R. can remedy the matter
l o rnfnnrl ymi r inrinr-v
maintain the credit thc B. C.
xxsrvxr-fitx
,,,tsj.x ajdULJI.Jl.lLA.AjLAa.AjLllJLlm'r
and deliver the goods tho better
ynn are not aittiaHrfl.
Copper Go's., works has gained
quality ol' paper will bo ffl
smned.' Tb »o are only two for doing good work
THE l-MI'IKI- TOUACCOCO, Ltd,
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R. MEYERH0FF, PROPRIETOR.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce

The Bank of British Columbia,

HENRY F. MYTTON,

TICKETS

Points East

Liica#iife Hoi

NORTHERN

: : MIDWAV, B.C. : :

RAILWAY

Spokane, Seattle and Coist Points,
St, Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
2

I

Mrs. Dowding, Proprietress. •

I

mimmwmm
m

1 IIW

Best Hotel in Midway

FAIR PLAY
CHEWING
TOBAGCO

1

Crowell's Hote

Rigs to any part of the country for guest's convenient

S. A. CROWELL,

PROPRIETOR.
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GltKKN won't?. H. C,
j A. Tuzo is down from Uio
Vost Pork.
C. J. LEGGATT,
S, Stanhope went up to his
llARKISTNKr AT L A W ,
•audi at Cranberry creek, yesSOLICITOR AND
erday.
(i. S. Page, U. 8. Customs OfNOTARY P U B L I C .
,.,,,. of Nelson, Wash., was in
MIDWAY,
H. 0.
[idway on Tuesday.
in
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McLaine,
f Greenwood, spent a few days
F, M. KERBY,
„ Midway this week.
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.
(J. L, Thomet is having lumber All Rinds of Work Exscuted to tbe Satisfaction of Customers
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Midway, the coming railway, commercial, wholesale and manufacturing
centre of the Kettle Biver
and Boundary Creek Dis.
tricts, is situated at the
confluence of Boundary
Creek and Kettle Biver.
The leading residence
town in the country, with
an excellent climate, pure
water supply, and surrounded by rich agricultural land.

It will be the most important Railway Centre in the
Interior of British Columbia.
It is in the centre of i
rieli Mining, Stoek-Raising*
Ranehing, Gardening, Manufactoring, Coal Producing,
and Railway Dlstriet.
Midway property will
make yoa rieh. It is not
a speculation, it is an in-
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Business, residence and garden lots at low prices and on easy terms

A. M. YVOVENDEN, Sec,
HO St John Street,
Montreal, P. tt.
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per Canada as vice-chancellor.
In 1872 he returned to public
life and became premier and attorney general of Ontario, representing North Oxford. During his term of office he hod
frequent controversies with the
Dominion gouernment, notably
the boundary question, provincial autonomy, appointment of
Queen's counsel and other cases, which he carried to the
privy council in England and
was uniformly victorious in his
contentions. He was one of the
fathers of confederation, and in
his earlier speeches and attitude
followed strictly t h e course
marked out by his leader, Hon.
George Brown.

The MIDWAY COMPANY, Ltd.
AMERICA'S

BEST

r

Edltorally Fearless.
Consistently Republican.
News from All of tho world-Well
written, original stories-Answers
to qncrliiH Article* on Health, the
Home, New RookK, and on Work
About the Kami and Garden.

rien Wanted t* is at

To soil for the large Fonthill nurseries. Appll
eatlons should be died at once.. Highest wages
paid, permanent place assured to the right men.
We furnish guaranteed stock commanding highest testimonials from British Columbia Inspectors.

" S S ^ Stona & Wellington.

<\ M. OKOUSE,
Agent fur British UIIIUIIIIIU,
Midway, li, r.

til

Riverside Nurseri a a
<exJ

Grand Forks, b, C.
HARTIN BURRELL, - - PROPRIETOR,
Home-grown, ihrifty, acclimatised trees and shrubs,
Currents, Raspberrie , Strawberries, etc.
A fine assortment of Naples and ether shade trees,
Roses, Lilacs, Hedge Plants, other ornamentals,
The secre! of gucotWH in planting, is, KIBST—to 81-cnro Rood stork.
SECOND—io plant n» noon UN possible after it is ilnu

Trees obtained from our nursery can be planted at
Midway two d8js after they are dup.

Is a member of the Aiwooiited Prom,
the only Western Newspaper receding the entire telegraphic news service of the New York Sun and special
cable of the New York World-dallr
reports from nver J WW special correspondents throughout the country.

Price list, and |fnli; Inforinntioi 3pro nptly Riven,
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Scott, Fielding,
Sutherland,
Templeman and
Patterson
Among the members of the
house of commons in attendance was R. S. Macpberson, nf
Vancouver. The chief mourn
ers were the sons and sons-inlaw of the deceased.
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Upon the formation of the
both pnpen for M.50.
Laurier government in 1890 he
w a s called to the office of minister of justice. He resigned
New Overland Service.
that position in November, 1807
Fast time to Chicago and the
t o accept the lieutenant-governEast via the Union Pacific and
orship of Ontario.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Sir Oliver was a member of Railway. That is the route of
. the Presbyterian church, and the
new overland service.
for many years was president Splendid route and splendid
of the Evangelical alliance. He service.
always took a deep interest in
H. S. ROWS. General Agent,
social and religious' matters,
Chicago MilwaukeefeSt Paul Railway,
and has contributed on several
134 Third Street, Portland, Ore.
occasions to religious literature. R. M. BOYD, Commereial Agent,
Chicago. MilwaukeefeSt. Paul Railway,
In recognition of his public
(IS Pint Avenue, Seattle.
sorvices, Queen's university in
1892 conferred upon him the the prayers and other portions
degree of LL. D., and Toronto of the service. The pallbearunivorsity paid him the same ers were members of the Caithhonor in 1889. On May 24th, ness Society, of which the de1892, he was created K. C. M. G. ceased was the patron.
The obseques which took
Sir Wilfred Laurier and Sir
place on Wednesday wore alto- William Mulock acted as honorgether the most imposing over ary pallbearers. Other membwitnessed in this city.
ers of the cabinet present were;
Principal Caven of Knox Colledge, a lifelong friend of Sir
Oliver, delived a short address;
Rev. Dr. Black, of St. Andrew's
church, read the service, Rev.
Dr. McLaren, of Knox College,
and Rev. Gandier, of St James
Square church, had charge of

Send for maps, prices, and full particulars to
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BUSINESS COL EGE.
809 Second Ave., Spokane, Wash.
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DISPATCH

The school where thorough work i.s clone; where the re»
is always given; where confidence is developed ; where
K-KKPtNo is taught exactly as books are being kept in busii
where SHOKTHANi) is scientific; where penmanship is at
best; where merit is the standard ; where the training" in Q
11, SERVICK, TELEGRAPHY, ENGLISH and CARTOONING wakes1
students, develops their powers and teaches them howio
successful. No argument is so eloquent as the record
things well done. No mortgagecai
upt, no thief B
break through and steal the knowledge of How to I )o. ^ls
you know what a school can do for you by what it has done1'
others is it better to trust to luck? Is it wiser to guess.'1
For detailed information call, telephone or write
THE NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
809 Secocd Ave., Spokam W-»

Advertise in
The Dispatch

